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come here for your fall shirts,
H; sr' anc yu' De surc to 8et tne

I most perfect shirt satisfaction!

I every shirt is liberally cut, will
fit you perfectly and give you a

1 world of service the fabrics are
both wear resisting and wash re-

sisting!

a variety of new fall patterns
that are very handsome.

shirts $1.00 to $6.00.

I I WESTEKM, PACIFIC,
jSL XLumb' i at Jassaaaaaoiwaamsy

u Round Trip Excursion Rates
EAST

I Chicago $59.72 St. Louig $51.20
k

St. Paul 53.86 Memphis 59 85 H
r, fc Omaha 40 03 Denver 22 50 ftS v Kansas City 40.00 Pueblo 22.50 S

Low rates to many other points.
Sale Date- s- Return Limit Three Months frm Date of I

U 5 Oct. 24th. Sale. Stop-over- s allowed and Diverse I
8 Dec. 1922'; routes permitted.

Through Fullman sleepers to Denver, Omaha, Chicago, Sj

Kansas City and St. Louis.

Agency for all important Steamship Lines.

F. FOUTS, Telephone City Ticket Office,
General Agent. 634. Eco es Building. jj

"The Virginian" Ogden
Theater tonight. Advertise- -

rnent.

Oracle Theater I
SUNDAY AND MONDAY.

"I fiinirl ReiGPh$lSI"A comedy drama in two parts with Christy Mathewson, I
LUVvallU DdSvUtUI the world's famous baseball star, first appearance mov- - I

I llpiMBIIMtJIItjy MllliliJ ing pictures.

Bll!lr0liOll" A Feature with Miss Pauline Bush and Murdock Mac- - I
I1v11VL1A9SU Quarrie, in four parts.

Program Changes Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays j

You Love I
Peppermint, Don't You? I

is a long luscioustHere to roll under your m
with keen delight!

Twest l

Peppermint I
wrapped and SEALED to keep it always fresh and
full-flavor- ed "JV
DOUBLE value the outer band is a

United sharing Coupon I
good toward valuable presents. lj nlbli L
Try it see how good it is!

Made by Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., manufacturers of
WR1GLEYS.

the famous BBjy sold everywhere.
A Package a Day Keeps the Blues Away 2

cvatoni rv.otc wifVi tho rrn'ornnii'iit I iii'.'iinsl Iwilh thino fnr Ihi' I anil Pvri nonr Thphpn holns1 ripstmv- -

Ogden Theater's newest
Paramount "The Virginian"

Ogden Theater tonight
Advertisement.

Brown Carlson Treseder H
Clothiers and Furnisher

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Must Be Suited Here.

for COKE, the perfect furnace

fuel.

ff for operations of your furnace
n which is simplified by the use

of COKE.

W for "kicks" about the furnace
IgKm that are all forgotten when you
JLlLuseCOKE.

gLj for economy, for using COKE

JLmJ reduces your fuel bill.

LAY IN YOUR WINTER SUPPLY NOW,
For Sale by

UTAH LIGHT k TRACTION CO.

2474 Washington Ave.
SERVICE FIRST"

I SOI GRAPES KICK
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KNOCK AT REED SMOOT.
Editor Standard: Miss Elsie Agnes

Lancaster, suffragette missionary
from New York, to Utah, is a most

. excellent woman, there is no doubt
about that, but why carry coals Into
n mining camn that has nothing bu;.
black diamonds in sight? Utah has
settled the suffrage question beyond
dispute and for all time, to the satis-
faction of everbod, so why with
the bom finger of discontent dlsiurl)
its mouldy skeleton in the forgotten
grave of the past?

The constitution of our country has
wisely made each state the Judge of
who shall have the lawful rlgbt to
vote at elections, and therefore It
is no concern of the general govern-
ment, provided the state conditions
the right of suffrage in harmony v 1th
specific provisions of the United
States, and these provisions tho
state of Utah, and the other states,
has settled to the satisfaction of all
concerned

If I were a member of congress and
lived south of Mason's and Dixon'
line, I would oppose female suffrage
there with all the power God has
given me. and m constituents of
the white race would rine up and
bless my name. The men of the
Xew South, like those of the Old.
dearly love their morning bitters, but
they have been astly willing to
sacrifice that great luxury by voting
for prohibition, in violation of their
.acred traditions thnt claim them tp
be tbe onlj Slrnon pur? Bourbon race

This they have done to protect their
homes from the violent hands of the
dissolute colored despoller so mad-b-

the unbridled use of ardent spirits
nnd narcotics.

It is not surprising that the colored
leople so late emerged from the dark-

ness of slavery have, with few excep-

tions, no sane notions of l,

and when saturated with the murder-
ous stuff that would make a jackrab-bi- t

fight a bull dog they will plunge
without notice into the most violent
excesses and children are wantonlv
murdered, their mothers and sisters
outraged, farm houses pillaged and
set on fire, and lynchlngs by the In-

jured lctims become the order of the
dav. For year& the papers have been
filled with these brain-stor- exhibi-

tions till in other countries American
civilization has become a byword of
reprctich Not a month ago the min-

ister of Turkey to the United States,
when risked for protection to our mio
sionarteB in his country, hurled back
into our teeth the story of the name-

less crimes committed here in Ameri-

ca, and for this he was compelled to
leave Washington notwithstanding
the truth of what he said.

If female suffrage obtains In the
southern states, several of them havo
a preponderating colored population,
the colored women will have the same
tight to vote as will the white women
and about the first thing they will
do will be to wipe out prohibition and
restrain the hand that lies heavy on
the sale of morphine and cocaine, and
a reign of terror will again prevail
over that section of country as It once
did forty years ago under the regime
of Kellog and others scut from the
northern Btatee to reconstruct and

the states lateh in rebellion
O, yes. the Republican party was

responsible because It was in power
and yet that party was not really to
blame! An awful war had raped, for
four long blood years, and at its

culmination the Immortal Lincoln had
been foully murdered, the secretary
of state, the great Seward, was made
to weiter in his own blood, and chaos
md hell Itself were loosed by the
'emper these outrages had Inspired
ind It is llttlo wonder thnt crime held
high carnhal till the administration
ould look beyond the clouds of con-uslo- n

and calmly view the scene, and
qet action.

It Is just and right that women In
he northern states, and In the west-

ern, should have the same pri liege?
hat are vouchsafed to their brothers,
tut the southern home is an exception
ind should not be put in jeopardy by
repeating a lesson that has cost so
much to learn. There may come a
day. God speed It, when the colored
people, further removed from the days
of the cruel whip and the overseers'
courses will better appreciate a free-
man's birthright and his responsibil-
ity to society and then be worthy a
freeman's elective franchise, but let
the present voters down there decide
when that safe time shall be, and In
the meanwhile let the southern mo-

ther pray to be saved from some of
her would-b- e friends "up north "

Personally, I now am and all my
life have been a Republican and be
cause of it I have no apology to make
to any one, but I will never help
my party to degrade itself by doini;
something to another state that I

would not have done to my own.
Moreon-er- , to Invoke the lawless meth-
ods of the English suffragettes by
adopting their threats of reprisal and
intimidation in our own state when
quiet means and ways have been suf-
ficient to win for either sex the most
just and liberal franchise is not In
harmony with Republican Ideals, am!
the women voters of Utah no mat-
ter to which political party they be-

long, will not look with favor upon
such an unjust and senseless innova-
tion.

The paramount issue with the state
this fall is to Senator Smoot
to his old seat in the United States
senate that for twelve years he has
honored as no man has honored any
other seat. Senator Smoot has risen
trom an obscure village lad to the
crowning height of a real statesman
to whom all eyes east and west are
turned for the protection of our in

dustrles and to strengthen the lan-

guishing hand of labor. He has put
the dull state of Utah on the polit-

ical map and as never before we of
the Inland Sea are proud of that map
and of the peerless architect that has
written It there.

The Republican party has a glori-
ous record running through half i
century of storm and sunshine and to-

day It face& the enemy with a smile
of satisfaction on the splendid pic-

ture of Its past and looks Into the fu-

ture with confidence. The Republi-
can partv has stood for the weak and
oppressed In its own country and in

all countries and will not now, nor
at any time, accept a victory by in

direction or by subterfuge The Re
publican party fights fair and in the
open, and If It goes down in the bat-

tle, as other great causen have gone
dovn. only to rise again, it will fall
with its face to the foe The Re
publican partv will not cov-- its
face with a mask to deceive the peo-

ple, nor will it strike an adversary
from the shadow of a woman's skirts
(Signed). A. S. CONDON.
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ITALIAN BUD
PLOT ENDS WITH

ID ARREST

I

Pocatello, Ida., Oct 17 Deputy
Sheriff J. L. Hobson and twu detec
Uvea from Ogden arrested an Italian
here tonight, who Is wanted in Og
den for the alleged writing of black-han-

letters to a Greek demanding
that ? 1 1) o o In gold be placed at the
Oregon Short Line railroad bridge on
Seventeenth street in Ogden, on pen-

alty of death In the case of refusal.
The letters, which are said to have
been received during a period two
weeks early thi3 month, fixed fi

o'clock on last Saturday night as the
tune limit.

The sold was not left and it is
said that another letter was then re-

ceived by tb Greek, demanding thnt
the mone he sent to this city bj
registered mail Postal Inspectors.
who, with the Ogden police, have been
at work on the case, then sent a do-co-

letter, which was called for by
the Italian.

When be called, the Italian, who
ha6 so far refused to divulge hi6
name, resibtod arrest, but was finally
handcuffed and taken on the tlr-- t
train to Ogden. The Pocntcllo police
do not appear In the case at all.

Two companions of the Italian.'
thought to be confederates, took an
earlier train to Ogden. The detec-

tives think these men feared a trap,
but prjparat ions have been made to
arrest them if they reach the Juuc
tion c!t

1 Read the Classified Aii:.

WILSON REVIEWS

ADMINISTRATION

Democracy of Credit Establish-
ed Monopoly Cue Off at

the Root.

NEXT SESSION PROGRAM

Building Up of Great Ameri-
can Merchant Marine to Be

Among Achievements.

Washfneton. Oct. IS President
Wilson made public a letter today to
Majority Leader Underwood of the
house, in which he reviewed the
achievements of his administration,
outlined the program for the next
session of congress and declared "tho
Democratic party is now in fact the
only Instrument ready to the coun
try's hand b which anything can be
accomplished."

Tbe president wrote the letter as
an endorsement of all Democrat!.:
members of congress in lieu of speech
es he said he would like to make in
every congressional district He pre-
dicted victor for his party in the
elections because "every thoughtful
man sees that a change of parties
just now would set the clock back,
not forward," and because "a prac-
tical nation is not likely to reject such
a team, full of the spirit of public
service, and substitute in the midst
of greal tasks either a party upon
which a deep demoralization has fall-
en, or a partv which has not grown
to a stature that would warrant its
assuming the responsible burdens of
state.'

Campaign to Set Business Free.
The legislative program begun dur-

ing the present congress was declared
by the president to have been begun
"to destroy private control and set
business free." He said that the
people of the country had been served
by this congress as "they have never
been served before."

Outlining the work already accom-
plished, Mr Wilson mentioned the
reform of the tariff, the passage of
the new currency bill, the anti-trus- t

bills, nnd the handling of foreign
problems. He said he doubted if

"there has ever been a finer exhibi-

tion of team work or of unhesitating
devotion to the fulfillment of party
pledges."

Private Control Everywhere.
Praising the new tariff bill, the

president asserted that "private con
trol had shown its sinister face on
every hand in America, had shown
it for a long time, and sometimes very
brazenly, in the trusts and in the vir-

tual domination of credit by small
groups of men."

He said thai high prices did not
spring dlrei tl from the tariff, but
out of the suppression of competition
which flourished more ea8lly under
the protection ot a high tariff He
declared that the panic which oppo-

nents of the new bill predicted, had
not come, and that dcspl' the Euro-

pean war there had been sufficient
time to prove the success of the act

"The trade commission bill and the
Claton anti-trus- t bill were spoken of
as designed to make men In a small
v. ;i bf business as free to success
as men In a big way and to kill mon-

opoly in the seed' He added that
"monopolies art- - built up by init.nr
methods of competition." which would
he eliminated by the new legislation.
'Monopoly is to be cut off at the

roots," he declared
Monoply Cut Off.

"If our parly were to be called upon
to name the particular point of prin-

ciple In which it differs from its
most sharply and in which it

eels itself most definitelj sustained
by experience," continued tho presi-

dent, "we should no doubt say that it
was this That we would have no
dealings with monopoly, but rejeel 11

;.:tpi.-- th-.r- . while our opponents wop-read-

to adopt It into the realm of
law, and seek merely to regulate it
and moderate It in its operation It

is our purpose to destroy monopoo
nnd maintain competition as the only

effectual instrument of business lib
erty."

Justice has been dent- the laborer,
declared the president, and his labor
is no loncer to be treated as if it
were "merely an Inanimate object of
commerce disconnected from the for-

tunes and happiness of a living hu-

man being, to be dealt with as an ob-

ject of sale and barter "

Democracy of Credit.
Of the currency bill. Mr Wilson

said "We have created a democracy
of credit such as has never existed
In this country before" He declared
that "credit is now at the disposal of
every man who can show energy and
assets," and because control of the

Baid "it 1b self 'government as well as
democracy."

It ns impossible to complete rural
credit legislation the letter added, but
the federal reserve act itself "facili-
tates and enlarges agricultural credit
to an extraordinary degree."

Next Session's Program.
Speaking of the program for tlvj

next session of congress the pres-
ident mentioned legislation for build-
ing up the American merchant marine
and the "completion of a great pro-

gram for the conservation of our nat-

ural resources and the development
of the water power of the country."

' Without a congress In close sym-
pathy with the administration '' wrote
the president, "a whole scheme of
peace and honor and disinterested ser
vice to the world canncn be brought
to Its full realization ''
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SUSPECTED AS SPY?
FIDDLE SAVES HIM

Alexander Skibinsky.

Alexander Skibinsky, the Rnssian
violinist, has just arrived in the
United States, where be will go on a
tour of many cities, The ship on
which he sailed from Russia landed
at New Castle, Scotland. Authori-
ties there were sure Skibinski was a
spy. Ho eays they let him go, how- -

ever, when he produced his fiddle and
played 6ome lively Scotch aira,

UTAH TO MEET THE

MINERS SATURDAY

Seme hard work has been mapped)
out for the University of Utah play
err, In preparation for thf game
against the Golden School of Mines
Uam next Saturday afternoon at Den-

ver. Pointing trom football gossip,
I tab may have a chance with th
heavy Miners, who defeated Wyo
mlng -- 5 to 0. Utah won from the
cowboys 20 to 0, but will be out
weighed in tbe game against the
Miners. The Crimson players will
leave Thursday noon for Denver and

oacfa Norgren is due to shake a few
of the men up in the line-u- before
the trip Is made. The poor work of
some of the men In the Tiger game
may cause him to lease some of the
plaers off the trip.

According to early information, the
flpht for the championship w ill like--
lv be betw.een the University of Colo-
rado and Colorado College teams, al-

though Denver university will stand a1
strong chance of winning out from
rither of these teams Colorado col-- j

lego has a strong eleven and will give
them all a battle with speed Coach
Rothgeb has his men in the pink of
condition and Coach Poster must also
have a whiz of a team to run up a
33 to C score on the Colorago Aggies,
who average 190 pounds. Rothgeb
thought that tho Aggies would be his
hardest opponents, but he will now
have to watch out for Denver and
Boulder.

Denver run up a 62 to 0 score on
Kearney and will also hae a chancy

iitle Coach Poster's men at Boulder
bave been well drilled and promise
to come out in the lead with the
tlaf again In order to make any
kind of a fight for the championship,
Utah must win Its game in Denver
next week aqainst the Colorado Mines
team. A defeat will put the Crimson
out of the running for its last confer
ence battle against the Colorado uni
verslty eleven at Denver two weeks
from Saturday.

The defeat of the Utah Aggies has
put some new hope into the Salt
Lake east benchers, who believe they
now have a chance to beat Teetz-- 'a
men on Thanksgiving at CummlngS
field A defeat of the Utah Aggies
al the close of the season by Nor

s new men would put the m In
solid again with the Salt Lake fans
and this is the end to which the men
will try to work during the remain-
ing six weeks of the football season

GREAT DAMAGE DONE
BY QUAKE IN GREECE

Paris, Oct. IS, 0 10 a. m Great
damage was done bv the earthquake
yesterday, the villages of Kaparelll

ed accordlug to a dispatch from Ath-

ens. At Thebes the shocks were ac-

companied by subterranean rumblings
The Grecian province of Boeotica sut
lered most. Twenty distinct shocks
were felt there. The number of cas-
ualties Is not known. Provisions and
tents are being hurried for those who
have lost their homes.

In Athens the movements were felt
for twenty seconds Several houses
were wrecked and the foundations of
many were shaken

Another dispatch says the railway
stations on the Larisca line suffered
much, and much damage was done at
Piraeus, Atalante and Chelkls expert
enced severe property losses Shock
were felt in the Peloponnesus, Cycla-dee- .

Euboea and the Ionian Islands.


